
2.6.1: Program outcomes. Program Specific Outcomes and Course Outcomes for all 

programs offered by the institution are stated and displayed on website and communicated 

to teachers and students..10 marks 

Programme outcomes 

The students pursuing the under-graduate programmes are expected ,on completion of the 

program ,to be able to: 

PO1: Think critically 

PO2: Communicate effectively 

PO3: Become socially more responsible 

PO4: Become more aware about the business environment 

PO5: Become self-driven for life- long learning 

PO6: Follow the basic code of ethics 

PO7: Become employable 

PO8: Become a good human-being and a valuable citizen contributing to the 

development of the nation. 

PO9: Learn to work in team 

Programme Specific Outcomes 

For BALLB students: The programme is developed to make the learners well-versed with 

the substantial laws of the country in accordance with the Bar Council of India Education 

Rules as well as raise the students in order to become legal professionals in various arena of 

the society. Once the student completes the BALLB program, he/ she is expected to realize 

his/ her goal in professional life i.e. 

 Placement in profession in general as an advocate after being enrolled with the State 

Bar Council and carry out profession in different fields of practice in law e.g., Civil, 

Criminal, Taxation, IPR, Corporate, Banking, Insolvency and competition Laws etc.  

 Join Judicial services by appearing in the Judicial services Examination. 2 pass out 

students of the institute have already joined judicial services in Himachal Pradesh 

and Bihar and one student has joined as Judge Advocate General (JAG) in Indian 

Army. 

 Go for higher education from National Law Universities or various other 

institutions of eminence within country and abroad especially from UK, Canada, 

USA etc.  

 Opt for academics as profession after competition of their requisite higher 

education.  

 Join corporates as law officers/ Director (legal) or become associates/ partners with 

big law firms etc. 


